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BUSINESS CARDS,

f XV. A. A L. DIC I C II,
Importer & Dealer in General Merchandise,
( Ilnanlula, Oalin, S. I.
bland Produce bought ind mlil. Agent fur the tale of the
j products of tbe Lihue Plantation. 36-- tf

f WILLIAM BEADLE,
FAERIEE & GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
I Mariar Street, Mile the Finnr Mill.
jgr W. B. trusts that his long experience and bis (kill In horse-- I

shoeing, :ur which be can refer to a large number of gentle-- I
men residcut iu Honolulu, will eusure lain a share of public
f.ittroua?e. fil-t- f.

CHAIILKS KRKWRR,
I COMMISSION MERCHANT,
! B !, C. S. 3i tf

JO" Keferto tftiti, Asihm 4. Co. and E.W.Wood.

j C. RREWCR 2d,
! GENERAL COMMhIOX MERCHANT,
1 Hnnnlnln, Oahn.S. I.
SJuney advanced on favorable terms for Rillsof Excbangeoa

tbe United States, England. or France. 3i-t-f

JAS. A, BURDICK,
COOPER and GAUC2ER,

frgs to inform hi friends and tbe Public generally, that he
has recommenced bis Coojering Bu.iuet-- oil bis old

J stand, in rear if Mr. H. Rhode' Spirit More, o posite
Mr. Monearrat's Auction Koom, on Kaahumm.u strett

J and respectlully solicits a share of the public patronage
I All orders prompt y attended to. Sl-- tl

f ik'u s. ciiTii. taon. cooil
J CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers & "Wholesale and Retail Dealers

in General Merchandise.
i A seals for Dr. Jay ne'e Medicines.
it the old stand, corner of King aud School streets, near the

large Stoue Church. &-- tf

I G.CLARK,
Dealer in DRY and FANCY GOODS.
I HOTEL STREET.
I K. B. Constantly on hand, a large and select assortment of
fancy Goods aud TninruiDjt. X7-- tf

J. F. COLBURN,
AUCTIONEER,

Ilonolnla, Oahu. 7- - tf

I DICKINSON TYPE FOUNDRY.
PIIELrS Si D ALTON, Bosrox.

L. P. Fisher, Agent, : : San Francisco.
IT" Orders solicited for Type, Leads, Rules, tt 26-- tf

1 B. W. FIELD,
COIirTISSIOIJ IkTEIlCnAIIT,

I Hnanlnln, O at k a , S. I.
J5y permission he refers to
i B. F. Ssow, Honolulu.
4 C w. ititwiiuHT, immisd; itou ."""V"4
tursrs' Insurance O.
i H. A. Piibce, Boston.

Thiki, Kic & Co., Boston.
I Eswiid Mott Hoiimon, New Bedford.
i Johw W. Ba kiett &. Sons, .Nantucket.
I Pcskiks 4t Smith, New London. 2--

tf

XV. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and Trench Polisher,

Jlslel Street, opposite tbe Gaverauseat Haaae.
3 tf

D. N FLITNER,
CONTINUES hia old business at the new store in
MiL'i new fire Drool buildinc. comer of Queen aud

: Kaahumanu street.
Chronometers Rated by observations ot tne sun anu

stars with a transit "instrument accurately adjusted
to the Meridian of Honolulu. Particular atten-
tion riven to fine watch repairiug. Sextant and
Uuadrant glasses silvered and adjusted Charts
and Nautical instruments constantly on band and

o tfj torsaie.

! DR. FORD'S
Office a as! Drag Store, Queen Street, near tbe
j Market.
fliip's Medicine Chests refitted and Prescriptions carefully

prepared under the supervision of LANGHERXE Hoi,

1 ltf
cold, vapor, shower and medicated Baths, at all hour,

j GILHAX & CO..
t Ship Chandlers and General Agents,
I Laaaiaa, Maai. S. I.
f h.ps supplied with RECRUITS, STORACE and MONET- -

3i tf

I JOSEPH P. G R I S XV OLD,
I Attorney at Liaw.

Office Kanhnmnnn Streets
i HONOLULU, OAHU. 26-- tf

1 CHAS. F. GUILLOU,
Late surgeon united states navy
I Conenlar I'bysiciaa I Sick American
I Seanscn.
VFF'.CF. rit doer t J. C. Spclde, Street; testi-

s dtucr, at Dr. HW , Hotel ttreet.
' fcr Office hours from 10 A. M. to 2 P. M., and from 4 to 5
t. SI. At other hour enquire at residence.

I II. II ACKFELD & CO.,
General Commission Agents & Ship Chandlers

Hnaslala, Oabo, II. I. 35-t- f

E. HOFFMANN,
1
at Physician and Surgeon,
1

KTOffice in the New rrur More, corner of Kaabumanu and
sts., Makee tL Antbon'a Block. i u

I S. HOFFMEYER.
I COMMISSION MERCHANT.
Dealer ia Skip Cbaadlery mmd Ceaeral Mcr- -t

ehaadie.
I LAIiAINA, MAUI, H I. " f

b. VO HOLT C. TH. SIl'CS.

Von HOLT & HEUCK,
General C o in m i s io n M e re b a n 1 1,
I Haaaiala.Oaba.S. I 35tf

! GEORGE G. IIO.VE.
I Lumber Merchant,
tn naker Vard Corner ef Qaee aad Naaaja Stn
j oa the I'aarbard Ireissi-- e.

Ilonolnla Medical Hall.
Corner op mercuaxt t kaahuviaxi; street?.
I DR. McKIBBEN, SURGEON, Vc--,

I renlarly supplied with MEDICIXF-- S. PERFl'MERT, te
1 of the best quality. Family Medicines and Prescriptions
i carefully prepared. Medicine t'besu examined and re-- -!

fitted on reasonable ternrn. .
Auendance at the office from 8 A. M. till 6 P.M., on wee
S davs, aid fn.m 6 to 1 1 A. M. on Sundays. At other times

at bis residence. Union street. ,4",l

1 RORERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commiisoa Agent,

Iloaolala, Oaba, II. I. 35 ,f

BUSINESS CARDS.
taasr. aacix, town, moll.KRULL & MOLL,
Importers and Commission Merchants,

18 Kaabumaau at., Makee A. Antbon'a Block. tf

NEW COOPERAGE!
LEWIS & NORTON",

FOUT STREET, HONOLULU.
mHE SUBSCRIBERS WOULD IXFORM TIIF.IR Frinrf

Miipmasters and the public cenerally, that they w ill bebaonv. ai all timea. in ,ri iham ai meir .e toopon Fortstreet, two doors beiow the Drue more oi ur. JudU, aad di- -
"cm opfKinKe tne More ot Mr. B. U.rield. All orders withw hich i hey may be favored, will be thankfully received and
promptly attended to.

Partiealar Attention paid to Ganging.
Terms moderate. JAMES L. LEWIS,

tf GEORGE W. NORTOX.

J. XV. MARSH,
Attorney at Law

04i tf" "ono'ulu uUMaV(r Mr- - Whitney'a Bookstore.

otsT. c. atCLCHias, (il'ST. aklilEBS.
MELCIIERS & CO.,

Commission Merchantx and Ship Chandlers
Ilonolnla, Oaba, S. I.

Stone?t.)re,corner of Kaahumanu and Merchantsts. Money
iiaiii.cu uii uiuiiuic urwa or w uaier mi: on ibeUnited Statea and Europe 33--tl

t. atosimn. T. soitstn, j a.
MOSSMAN & SON,

Dakers, Grocers and Dealers in Dry Goods
N'anaun St. Honolulu, Oaba, S. I. 35-t- f.

15. PITMAX,
Dealer in Ship Chandlery and General

Merchandise,
Byron's Bay, Hilo, Hawaii.

Ships supplied with general Recruits, Wood, &c, at the
shoneiit notice, and won reasonable ternis in exchxnee for
bills or goods adapted to the market. Wanted. Whaler's
bill on the United States or Europe, lor which money will
be advanced on favorable terms.

X B. Storage for 3 or 4KHl barrels taken at customary
rates 3i-t- f.

C. A. & II F. POOR,
Importers V Commission Jlerchanls,

Honolulu, Oahu, Sandwich Island.
Island Produce of all kinds bought, sold, and taken in ex-

change lor goods.

J. Ritsox. C. F. IIabt.
RITSON & HART,

rSitdiun li HE.YJtT ROB A' SO A', J
WHOLESALE WINE & SPIRIT DEALERS,

40 Foot of Kaahanana St. ftf

GODFREY RHODES,
VHOLtllLI DXALCa 1

WINES and SPIRITS, ALE and PORTER,
4 Near tbe Pol-OfBc- e, Honolulu. ftf

AHCuaw, aHrons
C. P. KAMSING & CO.,

DEALERS III CHINA GOODS
Honolulu, Oaba, II. I.

JQT Oa hand and fur sale SUGAR, MOLASSES, TEA and
COFFEE. 3. tf

B. F. SNOW,
Importer & Dealer in General Merchandise

45 HONOLULU, OAHU, II. I. tf

J. C. SPALDING,
COMMISSION MERCHANT V IMPORTER,

Honolulu, Oahn, II. I.
WANTED Bills of Exchange on the U. States and Europe.

Consienmeots from abroad promptly attended to.
Island Produce of all kinds taken in exchange for
Goods. &-- tt

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler and Commission Merchant

HONOLU LU, OAHU, S. I.
Shi pa supplied w ith Refreshment, Provisions, tt., at the

ahortest n tice, on reasonable terms. baler' Bills
wanted 4s- -

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
THE UNDERSIGNED would inform his friends and the

LI- - a I I. - I. . .t .il .....hi- - i ...
. liantM S Fill I. fl... th.pUllilt, IDI IIV nan iriiiv.vH (.. - r

prrmises on Fort street, opposite the store ol C Brewer

erally bellowed. All orders in the various branches of
Building, flans, fpecincanoos anu toiinati. iirucu m
with promptness anj atspairn.

30 tf CHARLES W. VIXCEXT.

U M. WEBSTER,
Land Agent to His Majesty.

Office 1st tbe King'oGarden, Beriiania Street
tf 4

GEORGE WILLIAMS,

ACCOUNTANT AND CONVEYANCER,

Ilonolnla, II. I. tf

J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Meichandise,

Hilo, Hawaii.
Ships supplied with Rerruitsat the shorr-- M notice.on rMscn-abl- e

terms. Bills ol Exchange w anted. tt

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S.
THE UXDERSIGXED befts to notify to Merchants, d

Shipmasters.that he has received the appoint-4men- t

of AG E.N T a, these Mud ft
AGENT FOR THE

T.itrpmonl Underwriters' Association.

wners and Shipmasters, that he basr.-ce.ve-d the appoint- -

menlot Abt.M ai mrw

4U ' "MCMU"U ROBERT C. 1 AXIOX.

HONOLULU AGENCY
TTaTnnTtT. Bremen. Fire Insnrance Company.

. nted Aeents for the aboverri J M ft. ea KavS nl infVll
CompaVv d ,c.insuret this Pce, .red

r . . . . i c i !. ai nii.-rwi- its 11.
may be oota.nea at lU--

Jar. j j;lcH ERS 4fc CO.

KRULL & MOLL,
Agents of the Hamburg and Lubeck Un- -

aeru riiers,
Ilonolnla, Oabn. S.

The Northern Assurance Company, (Estab-
lished 1836.)

TlOK FIRE AXD LIFE ASSCRAXCB AT HOME AND

I1 abroad.
s7ilTAt.ri.259.7CO STERLING.

The nnder.itrned. ha. been appoinUdAG
Islands. U KUUr-K- t iirj-iw- a

A. F. & A. ill.
11AVVMUV LODGE NO. 21, F. k. A. M. fUNDER THE

ctionol the M. W.Gr. Lodg.of California), hold.

i heThird story of Makee fc Anthon's brick bmld.nr , ;n"T '
KaahuniaDni .ir.nr. from

kaahumanu ana ,"7"
7,1m.

utreet. visiting oreiuren j -- -

B-- W.M A. IQRNADER

TTi-ni- PnTTol Arch Chanter.' -UUUViUXU vj
OF THE GENERAL GRAND

UN CeofuniVeV State, of Amenca, will hold their

Regular Meetings on 'rd ' ''"".U:::; Per
the Hall of the Lodge, - I Progrea

giuvi

HONOLULU, MAY 22, 1858. No. 3.

BUSINESS CARDS.
A. F. & A. M.

LE PROGRES DE L'OCEAXIE LODGE, NO
124, under the jurisdiction of the Supreme Council
of tbe Grand Central Lodge of France, working in
the ancient Scotch Kite, holds its Regular Meetings

ou i tie tint Wednesday nearest tbe full moon of every moDth,
at me oia iage Koom in King Mreet.

Visiting brethren respectfully invited to attend.
By order of W. M. 16-t- f. II. SEA, Secretary.

HOTELS &lC.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
HENRY MACFARLANE begs
to acquaint bis friends ,and gentlemen arriving
in Honolulu, that his hotel will be found to
possessevery requisite accommodation. Wines
Spirits. Ale aad Porter of superior Quality. Su- -

erior Billiard Tables and Bowling Alleys. Hot, cold and
ihower Baths. Corner ol Beretauiu aud Nuuanu streets.

Honolulu, Sept.31. 1850. Iv 19

NATIONAL HOTEL,
Corner of Nuuanu and Hotel streets.

THE UNDERSIGNED, Proprietor of the above
would inform his friends aud the public, that with

bis exieunive stock of tbe best brands of Winrs and Liquors,
new Billiard saloon, Bowling Alley., and gentlemanly attend-
ants, nothing is leit wanting for their comfort and amuse
ment. 22-l- y JOSEPH BOOTH.

HOTEL De FRANCE. French Hotel.
VICTOR CIIANCEREL, Proprietor,

begs toiuform hi friends and the public general-
ly, that he has made extensiveimprovemeiitsin
his hotel premises, tuat he now basaceoinmoda-tion- s

for parties of every description. Also, at
tached, a Billiard Saloon, fitted up in superiorstyle. Sleeping
Rooms on the premises for families or single gentlemen The
i ar is supplied with the choicest wines and liquors, and the
proprietor, grateful for the liberal patronage heretofore eutend-e- d

to him, begs to assure the public that no pains will bes pared
to giveeniiresatisfaction to them and strangers visiting Hon-
olulu. COLD and WARM BATHS.

P.S Entrance by Fort, Hotel and Uuion sts. tf 13

The White Horse Hotel.
"ITTM. PEARSON begs to inform his friends and tbe public
VV generally, that he has made great improvement, on his
Remises, and that he has now every accommodation fur Board
ing and Lodgings. Rooms to he bad, furnishel or unfurnished

His Bar will be well supplied with the choicest Wines,
Spirits and Malt Liquors.

The Proprietor hopes by strict attention to the wants of hia
customers to merit a share of public patronage. 23 tf

LIBERTY HALL
Aj PUBLIC HOUSE Maunakea Street, the bestofWines,
TjJjCg Liquors, Cigars ice. on hand. A good BOWLING
.' ALLEY, attached to the premises.

17-t- f JAMES DAVIS.

HOTEL de FRANCE -L- AHAIN A,
Formerly the Hawaiian Hotel.

THE above old established and well known house hat just
repaired and titled up in a style of superior elegance

and taste, which equal any hotel in the group.
The Proprietor, Mr. Eugene Bal, solicits the patronage of

his lnend.--, nud others visiting l.ahatna. I he table will be
supplied with the best the market affords. No pains will be
neglected to merit the esteem and good will of patrons.

ifc tf EUGENE BAL.

HOUSES, LANDS, kC.

For Sale or Lease.
AMERICAN HOUSE, OX THE CORXER OF KIXGTHE Maunakea Streets, held in fee. Enquire of

MELC1IERS& ;0.,nr
JOHN MONTGOMERY,

Merchant Street.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
DWELLING HOCSE AXD PREMISE3 OCCUPIED BT

THE subscriber, on the corner of Merchant and Alakea Sts.
Possession given immediately.
Title, fee simple. 52-- tf G. M. R0BERTS0X.

TO LET.
A COTTAGE SITUATED OX RICII- -

jjrpifjpS? ard Street, near Beretania, formerly occupied by

iii me laie ueorpe rnei. ima collate is uneu up
H : . I. ,1 ... V.lo nnnoun;.MA ..- - a .mttll . ..il

ly. For further particulars enquire at the store of
II. MclMkue, corner of hung and tort fctreeu. Wl--tl

Lands for Sale or Lease.
WISHING TO PURCHASE OR LEASE LAND

PERSONS for sheep farms, or for the cultivation of coffee or
sugar, can hear of the same by applying to the undersigned, at
the Interior tiaice. t.Ku o. ert.M.a.B- -

TO LET.
THE DESIRABLE PREMISES On King
Street, lately occupied by w uliains & Jones. or par-
ticulars apply at the office of C. C. HARRIS,

47-t- f Or on the premises to GEO. WILLIAMS.

CHAMBERS, TWO IN SUITE.
rriO BE LET EDEN CHAMBERS OX NUUANU ST.
1 Rent for every two rooms, $20 per month, payable in

"jj-Appl- y to GEORGE WEXTZEL. 2-- tt

To Let,
FOR A TERM OF FIVE YEARS OR MORE, OX

fn reasonable terms, that portion or LOT OF LAXD,
n'.'l'L .ituaied on Waikiki Plain (adjoining the lots on Tho-
mas' Square), aud belonging, iu lee simple, to Mr. Joseph
Henry Kay.

For terms anl other particulars, apply by letter addressed
to MR. JOSEPH HENRY RAY, or his Attorney, care of the
Postmaster, Honolulu. tt

For Sale or to Let !

TriP Dtt'Tf T I Vf! DDTMlirQ PnDUPRT V RF
loneini; to Roht. G. Davia, aitualed between Dr. Wood's

LULaodC. R. BUbop's Ternui ey. Apply to
i tf m a 4 1. mm B ' aJ

Cottage to Let.
JWfL Tr rrx-rn- unrsE NtiVV OCCUPIED BY

iJJ'iHj Thomas Brown, in Nuuanu Valley, xuakai of the
residence of E. O HaiL

Register Office, May 2. 52 tf

OOMS TO LET FROM $1 PER WEEK. APPLYR io 52tf b. JOHNSON, House Uarpenler.

LET SLEEPING ROOMS. ENQUIRE OF MR.
TO HUMPHREYS, Garden street. ltt

To be Sold or Let
4 LARGE AND COMMODIOUS KESIDE.NUE IX

2. Nuuanu Valley, about a mile and a hall from town.
Terms moderate. Apply to v . l hum6tf

To Lease.
LOTS ON FORT STREET, BETWEEN KING

STORE streets. Enquire of A. J. CARTW RIGHT.
S3 tf

WINES AND SPIRITS.
TrST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BY J. C. SPALDING, THE

J following choice assoruueni ex il.ii.j. u. -

ST MAJOR:
Cases 1 dosen each, superior Brown Sherry.

" 1 " Pale "
" "OcUves

Quarter casks Duff Gordon 44

Cases old dry Port Wine.
" Champagne, 1 dozen each.

Baskets " 1 "
Puncheons old Jamaica Rum.
Bbls. "
Octaves Otard, Dupuy A Co's Brandy.
Quarter casks J. k V. Martell's
Octaves pure Bowor"sWhLkey.
Cases 1 dot each "

" Kegs Mononechela Whiskey, 10 gals. each.
IS - "

BW. Bourbon "
Cases Boker's Bitters.
Kegs American Brandy. 10 gals. each.
Cases quarts and pints Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps.
Casks of Jeffries' Edinburgh strong Ale in stone jags.

For sale at the lowest msrket prices.
Honolulu, March 12th, lw.
pt. fiF.VF.VA FOR SALE AT THE HUDSON'S BAY

R Company's Store in qu.ntities from five gallons'and up-rd- s,

at moderate prices, FOR CASH. I'J-t- f

LIIlTZ! BRICKS!
rrHE UNDERSIGNED BEGS TO INFORMHIS FRIENDS

...A and tne piinnc inai iic u.(. tn u... - M....i7 ......w
and Bricks, also Kaolin for fire bricks, which he offers lor sale,
in small or large lots, at his store in the rear of Mr. tmmert s

. . .- t, U.rlrnt II I ti ttoffr.snop, oPp. jc-
-jj:

THOMAS.

Steamboats half a Centnrr ago.
Familiar aa most of us hae been from infancy

with steam navigation, it is hard for us to realize
that less than fifty years ago, a successful steam-
boat had never been seen, and its projectors were
regarded and treated as lunatics.

In a report recorded in the Transactions of the
American Philosophical Society at Philadelphia,
dated May 29, 1803. we are told that

44 During the general lassitude of mechanical
exertion, which succeeded the American Revolu
tion, the utility of steam engines appears to have
been forgotten, but the subject ' afterward started
into very general notice, in a form in whicli it
could not possibly be attended to with much suc-
cess. A sort of mania began to prevail, which in
deed has not yet entirely subsided, for impelling
boats by steam engines.

44 There are indeed, general objections to the use
of the steam engine for impelling boats, from
which no paiticular mode ot application can be
free. These are :

" First The weight of engine and fuel.
Second The large Bpace it occupies.

" Third The tendency ot its action to rack the
vessel, and render it leaky.

" Fourth The expense of maintenance.
" Fifth the irregularity of its motion, and the

motion of the water in the boiler and cistern, and
of the fuel vessel in rough water.

" Sixth the difficulty arising from the liabilities
of the paddles or oars to break if light, and from
the weight if made strong."'

The New York Legislature, in March, 1793, pass-
ed an act vesting Mr. Livingston with the exclusive
right for twenty years of navigating all kinds of
nre or steamboats on all the waters within the ju-
risdiction of the State of New York, on condition
that he should within one year build such a
the average of whose progress should not be less
than four miles an hour.

Dr. Mitchell, of New York City, who introduced
this bill, writes to a friend : 44 Upon this question
the wags and the lawyers in the house were gen-
erally opposed to my bill. I had to encounter all
their jokes and the whole of their logic. One
main ground of their objection was, that it was an
idle and whimsical project unworthy of legislative
attention.

Senator L'llomniidin states also that Mr. Liv
ingston's application was a standing subject of rid
icule throughout the session, and whenever there
was a disposition in any of the younger members
to indulge a little levity, they would call up the
"steamboat bill" that they might divert themselves
at the expense of the project and its advocates.

In the spring of 18U7, the first Fulton boat built
in this country, was launched from the ship yards
of Charles Drown, on the East River. The engine
from England was put on board of her; in August
she was completed, and was moved by her machin
ery from her birthplace to the Jersey shore.

This boat, which was called the Clermont, soon
after sailed from a dock near the State Prison,
for Albany. It is announced in the papers of that
date, that the boat built by Messrs. Livingston and
Fulton, with a view to the navigation of the Mis
sissippi River, would depart for Albany in the
afternoon. It was not then conceived that steam
boats could be profitably employed as packet boats
between New xork and Albany.

In a letter to his friend Mr. Barlow, giving an
account of his first voyage, Fulton says :

44 My steamboat voyage to Albany and back, has
turned out rather more lavorable than I expected
The distance from New York to Albany is one hun-
dred and fifty miles. I ran it up in thirty-tw- o

bours and down in twenty. I had a liirht breeze
against me the whole way, hoth going and coming,
and we overtook many sloops and schooners beat
ing to windward, and parted with them as it they
hud been at anchor.

44 The morning I left New York, there were not
perhaps thirty persons in the city who believed
that the boat would even move one mile per hour.
and while we were putting off from the wharf, I
heard a number ot sarcastic remark.

44 Although the prospect of personal emolument
has been some inducement to me, yet I feel infinite-
ly more pleasure in reflecting on the immense ad-

vantage that my country will derive from the in
vention.

How little did he dream that " the only patri
money of his children would be that load of debt
which their parent contracted in pursuits that
ought to command the gratitude as they do the ad
miration of mankind.

How little did he forsee that in less than half a
century, hundreds of vessels, some of them meas
uring thousands of tons, would be propelled by
his invention, at race horse speed, across every
ocean, as well as along every navigable river in the
world.

41 So seven cities claimed the Homer dead.
Thro' which the living Homer begged his bread."

--Albany Statesman.

The Old Focjr " and Yonnz Ametiea
44 Old fogydom,'' properly so called, merits con

tempt ; but one must be careful that the term is cor-
rectly applied. He is the true "old fogy" in
business who follows the beaten path of his prede-
cessors, irrespective of the changes which time
has made around him , who buys his wares in the
same places and at the same pricps from year to
year, without knowing or caring for the state of
the markets or the changes of trade; who refuses
to take advantage of the facilities for commerce
which time has placed in his way ; who pursues an
unvarying routine of daily duties, not because
they are best or most necessary, but because they
are customary to him ; who sleeps in lethargy
while all is activity and but'e around him ; who
lives in the past, and looks neither to the present
nor the future; who despises improvement, and
desires no change, because he believes none can
be made for the better. Such is the true old fogy
of trade a character sufficiently despicible, yet
hardly worse than its opposite, and certainly not
so frequently met with in the world of commerce.

The opposite of the old fogy is that restless spi-

rit who does not dream of securing an independ-
ence by laborious industry. Such means are too
slow for his genius ; his fortune must be made in a
day. lie is rapid for improvement. He would
build a railroad from his home to the market-plac- e,

and carry his neighbor's baskets at so much a head.
His scent is keen for a speculation. He enters
with his capital of a hundred dollars into a specu-
lation involving a hundred thousaud, without a
thought of where the means are to come from.
He buys tobacco on credit, and as his notes are
protested, he enters into a magnificent trade in
pork to repay them. He is careless of his name,
for he knows that he will succeed and
then he can establish his credit. He does not be-

lieve in the drudgery of a daily routine of business.
His life is a sene9 of electric sparks. He asks in
New Orleans when he will get a reply to his dis-
patch to New York ; and when he is told that hi
must wait fifteen minutes, he thinks he had better
get on his horse and go after it. He mistakes
physical restlessness for mental power. He lives
fully impressed with his immense usefulness to
the world;yet he die9 and his very grave is forgotten.

Which of the two characters described above is
the most hurtful to society? The injury which
the former doea is done to himself and to his fam-
ily; the other inflicts a wrong upon the community
which is only bounded by the extent of his tran-
sactions. Hunt's Merchant's Magazine.

Peri Ion state of Mexico Question of a
United States " Protectorate."

Mexican affairs attract some attention here, and
the proposition to establish an American Protecto-
rate over our Bister Republic, is finding many ad-

vocates. The argument in its behalf is a very
strong one, and its startling proportions vanish
when we come to consider it closely. Mexico is
tumbling to pieces. With resources which should
make her one of the most prosperous nations on
the globe, and a revenue which even now should
support a liberal Government, and leave abundant
means Tor tho payment of interest on her debt, and
the gradual extinction of the principal; she is
nevertheless, bankrupt, and wretched in the ex-tre-

and a nuisance ot bad neighborhood to oth-
er nations which must be abated sooner or later by
c : :t t.- - i- - Z
luirigu lutertciiiiuu. xesiues, citizens oi me uni-
ted States have valid and just claims against her
amounting to over $5,000,000, not including the
fraudulent Garay claim. These must be collected.
ought to be even if it is done by force. It would

. . , .I. 1 I w r. -ue tasting ui?grace io me cm tea states n our
Government should let Mexico fall into absolute
ruin, and not secure these just demands.

England, too, will soon be wanting to save some
thing from the Mexican wreck for the settlement
of the vast sums for which British subjects hold
Mexican bonds. There are only two convenient
ways in which either of theso creditor nations can
collect their dues, the establishment of a 44 Pro
tectorate, or the purchase of a portion of her
territory. The former of these plans would give
peace and security to Mexico, draw an hundred
millions per annum from her silver mines, stimu
late immigration, give her the means by increased
and well appropriated revenue to meet all ber ob-

ligations, and at the same time develop her to the
rank of a first class nation for which her native
resources are abundant. It would be against tho
Munroe doctrine policy of the United States to
permit England cither to establish a Mexican Pro
tectorate, or to purchase sovereignty und territo
rial domain on this continent, and if we object to
that, then as we cannot play the dog in the man
ger, we must ourselves assume the duty of ena
bling Mexico to settle. Hie day is past when pub-
lic sentiment in the United States will consent to
to the purchase of Mexican territory for annexa-
tion, and to be quarielled over in future years in
connection with the slavery question. Besides, if
we were to furnish Mexico with money for her
present needs, in return for her territory, it would
soon be exhausted, and the Republic would soon
be as needy as ever.

By establishing a Protectorate, we should avoid
all these objections, and secure our own claims,
enable England to get hers, make Mexico a pros-
perous nation, and secure in her a most valuable
neighbor and commercial customer. All this would
cost us nothing but the exercise of our moral pow-
er, for Mexico herself would pay the expenses, and
there would be no difficulty in keeping the peace
in her borders when the fact was clear that any
attempt at revolt against the Government would
certainly be put down and punished by the United
States. We might name Commonfort for instance,
the President of Mexico, with the Mexican Consti-
tution for his chart, and responsible to the United
States for the faithful performance of his duties.
In all other respects the present form of govern-
ment could be preserved. Its expenses would be
much less than those ot the present Government,
while an honest and faithful administration of its
revenue department would add millions to its pe
cuniary resources, even laying out ot view its in-
crease of population, capital and industrial wealth
and production which would be certain to follow
the establishment of a firm Government in Mexico,
giving perfect security to life aud property there
These und similar considerations are presenting
themselves with a gd deal of force to American
statesmen. 1 hey are at least worthy of invest!
gation. S. F. Bulletin. Apr. 1.

The Area of Utah. It may be a matter of in-

terest to our readers to know something of the
comparative extent of that Territory of the Unit
ed States, whose chief officer is bidding defiance
to our Government. According to Colton, the area
of Utah is, 509,170 miles square. To engineers
and a few others, this will give a just idea of its
vast extent, but the majority of the people will
form a better estimate by being told that it is as
large as the whole of the New England States,
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Maryland, Bentucky and and Tennesee. Or to
compare it with huropean countries, it is equal in
extent to Great Britain and Ireland, Switzerland,
Prussia and Denmark, with the Islands of Guern
scy, Jersey and Man, and the Ionian Islands added

Exch.

Salt Lake. This sheet of water is said to be
about three hundred miles in circumference. There
are two large mountains in its centre. The lake
and the streams in its vicinity abound in fish
Two quarts of the water of the lake will yield a
pint of salt. Mr. Laroux informs the Santa Fe
Gazette that he has frequently gone to the immense
hills there, entered an excavation, and cut out as
if it were ice, large lumps of fine white salt.

Eif A correspondent of tho Journal of Commerce
says :

It is asserted, and no doubt with truth, that
the stock of the Cunard line of steamers is over
two hundred per cent, premium. Very little of it is
ever sold. A gentleman of Glasgow, last summer
offered 3,000 for a share of 1,000, but could
not get it. With their first five ships they have
built all their additional eight or nine ships, with
the common earnings, without any assessment for
additional capital.

Gold Discoveries in the Isle ol Boorbon.
Your readers may be interested in knowing that

the Paris Steele ha announced the discovery of
very valuable gold deposits in the Isle of .Bourbon,
a t rench possession, near the Mauritius. An cm
cial examination has been instituted in the Island,
and it appears that gold exists in the sand and
among the pebb'es brought don by torrents from
the mountains, and collected on the coasts to an
pxtent of several leagues. From experiments
made it appears that the sand and pebbled can. at
an expense of only $'i per ton, be made to yield
from $12 to $40 w orth of gold. The French Gov
ernment, having caused investigations and expert- -
ments to ne made, ana naving iound tnem perfectly
satisfactory, has given to the discoverers special
privileges lor trie space oi .iu years.

The Viketard or El Aliso. A few davs
since, we propounded some questions to Sainse- -
vain in regard to the vineyard of hi Aliso, in Los
Angelos, belonging to himself and brother, and he
has given us the following information in redv :
The lot of land known as the Aliso contains seventy-f-

our acres, of which about fifty acres are vine-
yard, with 55,000 vines, or 1 ,100 to an acre. The
annual produce is from 55.000 to 65.0CO trallons
of wine, according as the year is more orless fa
vorable. 1 he wine three months after pressing, is
worth $1 per gallon, and the expenses of making
tne wine ot one vintage may amount to $2,000
About $5,000 more are required per year to culti
vate the vineyard and keep it in good order, pay
taxes, keep up fences. In addition to this, Sainse--
vain has also a vineyard of thirty-fiv-e acres, with
35,000 vines on the Guadalupe river, near San
Jose. It is only four years old, but U expected to

' .1 1 a t ! 1 f aa iyieiu, mis year, aoout u or gallons oi wine
per acre. Alta.

FOREIGN NEWS.
Xortlfe Aascricav.

From the & F. Bulletin nt clip the following items.
THE HCDSOX'S BAT COMPACT A BRITISH XSTnOCSASIO

railroad!
Apropcs of the British possessions in North America.

it has been officially announced that the British Gov
ernment intend to assume forthwith, certain portions
of the territory hitherto held by the Hudson's Bay
Company. e are informed that the tved Kiver settle
ment will now be constituted a Province, with a Mili-
tary Governor, and that Vancouver's Island will be
placed under the government of the Admiral command
ing the station. The London papers are even discuss-in- g

the feasibility of a Pacific Railroad through the
cntisn possessions at the North. I he London Globe,
ministerial print and special organ of Lord Palmers-to- n,

in an article on the subject says that " if these
territories had belonged to the United States, the anx-
iously desired railway of the Pacific, terminating at
i ancouver s island, would ere this, have been made.
It only requires 1 ,600 miles of rails to accomplish it.
when by steam, China could be reached in thirty days
from Liverpool. Ten millions sterling would defray
the cost, and the sale or gift of the lands would reim-
burse the interest if not the prime cost"

SEWS FROM TIIK ARXT I.X CTAH.
Our latest advices from the Army of Utah, at Camp

Scott, are to the 26th January, at which date Mr. Joha
Hait well, Secretary of the Territory left, arrived hera
a day or two since. lie reports that when he left, Lieut.
Smith, of the infantry, was the only officer on the sick
list, and only four deaths had occurred in the camp.
The troops had plenty to eat, and were blessed with,
pleasant weather. At no time had the snow been more
than five or six inches deep there. A theatre under
canvass, was one of the most popular source of amuse
ment for the troops, and it was well attended. CoL
Johnston was very popular with his command.

All intercourse between the Mormons of Salt Lake
Valley and the troops at Camp Scott ceased after the
1st of January. It was however, well established, that
the Mormons were actively employed in fortifying the
most important posses lending to salt Lake Cut, and
that they intended to offer resistance to the advance
of the army upon their city. It is admitted that the
canons, fortified and in the possession of determined
men, offer very great, if not insurmountable obstacles
to the march of the troops, and it was seriously dis
cussed in camp, whether the march upon Salt Lake
i. lty should not be made by the Hear river route, a
hundred miles longer in distance, but presenting fewer
obstructions, and those of no serious magnitude. This,
it was supposed would be done, as booq as reinforce-
ments, supplies, and particularly animals, could be ob-

tained. Col. Johnston calculated upon receiving this
aid by the latter part of May or first of June. He
had ordered the troops at Fort Laramie and Kearny to
join him at the earliest possible period this spring, and
they will move, it is understood, as soon as forage suf
ficient for the animals can be obtained.

The celebrated American bark Adriatic, which es
caped from Marseilles and then from a French man-of- -

war in the Gulf Spezzia, arrived safely at Savaunah on
Thursday last.

PA5AXA, March 26, 18o3.

POSITION 0? SHIPS Or WAR.
You will perceive by the South American news, that

the U. S. steam-frigat- e Merrimac, and Stranae, and
the sloop-of-w- ar Yandalia, were all at Valparaiso on
the 1st of March. The Merrimac would sail immedi-
ately for Callao. She had been unavoidably detained
twenty days at Valparaiso. The Decatur is still here,
and the Jamestown is at Aspinwall; the Susquehannah
is at Ureytown, and the tulton is used as a dispatch
steamer between Aspinwall and Greytown. The Brit
ish frigate llavannah is in this port
Farther from the Frasier aad Thnnassm River

Gnld Mines.
Capt. A. L. Hyde, of the Revenue Cutter Jef. Da-

vis, which vessel arrived on the 14th from Washington
Territory, informs us that the reports which have been
in circulation relative to the gold mines on Frazier and
Thompson rivers, are substantially true. A few days
before he left, Capt. Connor of the steamer Nea Bird,
arrived at Victoria, Vancouver's Island, who informed
him that the day he left, the Hudson's Bay Company
had shipped two hundred pounds weight of gold to
London. This was collected entirely by one of their
traders from the Indians at Fort Hope since Jan 1st,
1858. The gold discoveries had caused a general
stampede at Vancouver's Island for the mines. Capt.
Hyde further informs us that he has seen a number of
letters from parties who have gone to the mines this
this spring, and who can be relied upon. They write
favorably, and advise all their friends to follow them,
but to be sure and bring provisions, as they are very
scarce and high. They write also, that they are mak-
ing from $8 to ?2') per day at surface diggings. As
yet they had nothing but pans to wash with. They
think that with toms they could average high as S50
per day.

Capt. II. has no doubt, from all the information he
has collected, but that these mines will prove extensive,
and be found on the American side as nch as they art
on the British side; and that they will remunerate any
person who goes to them with the intention of working,
lie informs us that the discoveries have caused great
excitement in Washington Territory, as well as at Van-

couver's Island. Farmers are leaving their farms with
but half a crop in. The hands employed at the various
mills on Puget Sound have all caught tbe fever, and
a large portion of them are bound for the mines. He
h:is no doubt but that the discovery of gold in this sec-
tion will open both to the business man, mechanic, la-

borer and farmer a great field, as wages must advance,
and the demand for every article increase rapidly.

For the week previous to Capt. Hyde's sailing from
Fort Townsend, there was not a day but one or two
small boats fitted out for the mines from that place,
making in all parties of sixty men who had left. Ho
would advise all parties wishing to go to the mines to
go to Port Townsend, and from thence to take their
start. The mines by the present roate are about 1 Jo
miles from Port Townsend, and can be travelled ia
boats and canoes to within 12 miles of tbe diggings.
Capt Hyde has in his possession some of the gold dost;
also some quartz from that region. The quarts was
given to him by Mr. McCurdy, who took it from the
bed rock. It is very rich, and it is said that it can be
found in any quantity. Bulletin, Apr. 17.

Forrest Citt, April 12.
A fire broke out In this place on Saturday night about

12 o'clock, in the house of John Lanning, situated in
the lower portion of the town. The fire spread rapid-
ly and resulted in the entire destruction of the business
part of the town both sides of Main street from the
bridge across Oregon Creek by Loring's Livery Stable
on one side and to the dwelling house of Owen Mo-Don- ald

on the other side. Ihe loss is estimated at
1175,000.

Relisinwa Revival la the C. States.
Religious Revivals. One of those periodical re-lig-

excitements which sweep over the United
States about once every 15 or 20 years is at present
in full blast in various portions of the Atlantic bor-
der. Great numbers have been converted, among
them some of the most notorious 44 roughs " in the
country, and also others occupying high social and
professional position.

In New York a prayer meeting is daily held op
posite the Tombs, and convenient to the Fire Points,
in the Mission Church, Centre street. Preachers
pray five minutes at a time, their hearers shout, and
converts are daily made by hundreds.

Old John street Church, New York was daily
crowded with business men between the hours of
twelve and two o'clock, and the number of conver-
sions which were made in it astonished all who
witnessed them.

The CAurehtan, (High Chnrch Episcopalian,)
condemns these revivals as a work among the- sects " and not in the church and says that

all religious excitements are unhealthy. Not-
withstanding this High Church opinion, the work
of conversion still went on.

In the midst of all this religious zeal, crime stalks
with bold front through the streets of eastm cities,
and the columns of our Atlantic cotemporaries teem
with reports of murders and outrages of the most
horrible nature.

Edwin f.r rest, the tragedian, has been converted
at a revival.


